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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 30, 1890.*

Tailors’ TrimmingsKen** J:Cotiwd,J. a 8. Stewart end

■poke for a short time on the question of 
women’s enfranchisement,

pm Mr. McKendry said that if he thought 
restored and Mr. Bell proceeded to tackle y,e n„,„ Catholic religion was go- 
the Toronto Separate School Board, which w to be abused he would not
poÆ^-w^^ted^of^ SS»; % ^eve«rProt,t^d 

hat hedeemed it wise to take hto spat, Catholics should share alike in the educa-
Mr. a Douglas Armour met with a magtufi- tional advantages of the country. He Stood 
nt reception and he immediately proceeded ■qaIu-»ap0n the prohibition puink in the 

to place himself on good terms trite pjLform Arid down by the NewJ’nr^ and 
audience by relating afuimy story. And extolled the virtues of Its candidate.

Mrs
was before it was taken away, by ike voies of exemptions and concluded wita an elaborate

defebteot the woman votri" and ashed: 
“WB* should not women vote?"l 

Chorus from the ladies: “Vest why net?" 
Mr. U Duncan spoke for a ehyt time end 

a resolution was passed supporting the 
dldature of Aid. Moses. c

WHO ABE ALL IN THÏ FIELDAMTBXBOUtrlQX.

n WtU Be Kept Opsa 'TUl June 
Society. Mow osiers.

Since the opening of the eighteenth annual 
exhibition of the Ontario Society of Artiste 
at the Academy Art Gallery, Saturday, the 
rooms have been daily thronged with ap
preciative people, and the managers of the 
Institution have been overwhelmed with 
congratulations for the superior quality of 
the work shown by local artists sawelia# for 

magnificent display of paintings made 
by outside members of the society. At 
night- the rooms are abundantly lighted with 
electricity. Of oouree under artificial light 
most of the paintings lose in strength and 
color; now and then there is one that is 
improved in appearance. But hundreds of 
those who have visited the exblbitionwere 
not satisfied with one view, end embraccd 

ty. of seeing the effect of both 
daylight and artificial light on, the paintings.

These gentlemen attended the annual meet
ing of the society ymterday afternoon: A.L^Tl. SSSTÈ RGawÂ Ham Mr 
nriïïd,’ F. Mci^iowles, T^ Marti^^. !«>• 

Revell, Q. A. Reid, W. A. Bheiwrowl, l^M. 
Bell-Smith, H. MaoCarthv, Gilbert R. Frith, 
Gustav. Hahn, Jamee Smith, Toronto; M

Ti

out that the two cracks may go down before 
some of the light wetahtsTlfi. Oorrigantas 
forfeited his chance ofcapturiug the valuable 
Himyar Stake at Latonia solely to give the
flMroSt ffa^eiritha^rgcxrimee” hie

tiM^overH^yP,Clwm doubtless be^ 

warded bv the presence of the beet attendance 
of the year at West Side Park.

Carslake’s Sweep.
Carslake’s sweep will be drawn in full Sat

urday night Parties desirous of participa
ting in the great Derby drawing can obtainfg&ti ^"mittingto^.^CABBLA^

Ooeelp og tbe Tote
Hvisa Boy, 2.29H, was sold to the Elastic 

Starch party of New Haven for <1000.01 yes
terday.

Timothy Anglia , o< Glaearvon Farm. 
Kentucky, has sold to Gerhard Lane of
HEfc V ^K'fS

i b g Lan» also bought* suckling brother to the 
J, R. yearling for $5300. 

for Mr. J. M. Whitelaw’s-standM’d bred ttbt- 
ting stallion Trlatam stands this season at Hi 
tod’s stables, Adelalde-street 
was foaled in 188* (bred oy Gtaneral Traoey. 
Secretary of U.S. Navy). He is a rtoh seal 
brown standing 16% hands high and weighs 
1260 lbs. He is a tv pical Mambrino, his gait 
is long, easy and fridtionless, esquiring 
neither boots nor toe weights, showing him 
to be a natural trotter. His present owner 
liveein Dundee.

GMTB.N.A. Act that the Canadian ParliMnent 
objected to. It to pleasing to know this. 
The young gentlemen to no doubt carrying 
around the Imperial Parliament in bis 
trousers pocket

w V
DEPARTMENT

A CAPITAL LIST OP ESTBIMB MB 
PRESENTED.

m. Concluded from First.
V

xO THE TRADE 
Received and opened, splendid value k* 

Black Cotton ltslla#i Cloth

0 The nominations yesterday did not create 
any great amount of excitement, all having 
bean morepr lees discounted by the prior 
proceedings. Both the leaden go in by ac
clamation, and this to perhaps as well. Op
position would look like taction, end thereto 
no occasion for that in Ontario politisa

Suppose, as ’Rae Wiman asserts, the Mc
Kinley bill to sure to be carried, howdbeehe 
suppose Canadians can do anything ti> pre 
vent it? v

Well, Arthur, now that yon are wjte us, 
just have as good a time as you know how. 
The people of Toronto would like yon to get 
all the fen you can out of the few hours yon 
aire with us, but, incidentally, jest notice how 
We' have grown slbee the toe» 
dropped in on tie. ___

I
*1 Each of the Seven Events Will he Well 

Time Made at 
Weed Mae Yesterday-Bating at Brook
lyn and Latedla—The Orillia Trori- 
’Varsity Cricketers Again Win.

E» he
bed-Ao

Hn

6 , ,
40 inch Blaok Bllualn 
40 Inch Colored Sllealn 
Padding, etc

H
the

l
V The entries for the extra day racing Satur

day closed last evening at 6 o’clock and’were 
promptly handed- In by the Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. Ogden, for publication. That there will 
be a grand day’s sport to guaranteed by 
the spfeadid list of entries appended. The 
firstly» wifi start promptly at 2%p.m.,

4. by Cnllguls—Blsnobe Chapman; W. HeeWe's 
cb m Minnie Palmer. 4, by Lillee Blackburn—Tom
boy: 37*. Beagram’a cbo Objection, 4, by Mask- 
Cinderella; Wellington Stable'» b h Bledsoe, 4. by 
Planerold—Ida Lewi»; Pytchley Stable 
Perl oies, a, by Straehino-flrectsn Maid!, 
Martin’s bh Dom Pedro, 4, by Brasll-EtheL 

Second raw. Private Welter Sweepstakes 
horses used a» hunters, hacks and chargera 1 
mile 70 yards—J. Camtthars' oh g GHeo Foxt 8, by 
PftiigiiiA.—ToUma: A. Shields' b g Dublin# A by LuwBlackbarn—Dublin Belle; X. Smith’s!, g 
Hanover, a by Terror—dam unknown; W. J.flBSteftBftBBBB
Phelan's eh g Driftwood, a, by Stoeitwood-

I ■Jtl ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Latter Ordnre nSpeol*»*

John Macdonald & Co

It
X

the loww MSW“-W?u _

ending with an appeal to ttoa SdtonTfôr
n’tîtSUtifr Betook 

stand that Protestante mould not have 
all the right# In this country. He compared 
the separate schools to the non-sectarian 
sehootoqt Quebec, end wee intejrtipted bye How 
score of voices that threatened to drown the 1 

«titer’s eloquence, but. on the ofaripue® 
tin threatening to summon a policeman 

the noise subsided. “The only way to 
abolish eepayate sohopto,^ said the speaker,
“to for the majority lb tins province to act so 
justly audio generously that the minority 
will see that were to no necessity for them.”

As Mr. Tait neared the end of his 
the people began to file out of the 
Mr. Frank Somers brought the prooeedii 
to an abrupt close by calling for three cheers 
ton the Queen, which were heeitUy given.

Aid. Methe and
ate

! a and *
TORONTOIPPi

Trte business man of today has vary Utile 
tie* to spend reeding Me morning paper and 
therefore wants to get »U the news In short, 
readable form. Toronto Is a big city and 
thé daily occurrences Interesting to the general 
public are numerous. AS e concise, reliable 
paper none can compare with the Wox*l<S 

•eel to any address tor 28 Cento • Month.

CLARKE ft ALL ACE WADES IX.

Blackmail Was Levied on Hotel Mao 
by the Sainted Organiser Preston.

The Conservatives. of 8t. Alban’s Ward 
mustered strong in Masonic Hall last 
night. Mr- John Lexton, president of 
St. Alban’s Ward Conservative Association, 
did the honors of the chair and introduced 
an array of well-poetad supporters of Mr. 
Meredith. These gentlemen were on the 
platform; W. Medland, W. C. Beddome, 
Benjamin Goodman, J. W. St John, Aid. 
Lennon, Aid. Booth, W- B. Atkinson, H. E. 
Clarke, J. A. Worrell, A. K BosweU, N. 
Clark» WnHaoe, ex-Aid. MlUichamp.
"The Well-known questions of the campaign 

were ably dealt with by A. R. Boswell and 
J. A. Worrell. The favorite sneaker of the 
evening, however, outeide of the two candi- 
datoawas Mr. » Clarke Wallace, the 
popular member in the House of Com
mons for West York. His was a speech 
of- considerable brilliancy and up to 
the point “Hurrah for West York," 
said a in the audience when Mr. Wallace 
stepped to the front of the platform. “West 
York,’’ or its representative, expressed the 
most sanguine hopes of the result on June 6 
and then went on to criticise the fl nantie 
record of the Reform Government and the 
appointment of Mr. Mo wet’s son to the office 
of sheriff. “ ’They should look at our re
cord,’said the Mowat party.” WeU, there it 
is; how do you like itr asked Mr. Wallace.

A voice: “It’s no good."
Coming to the license administration, 

tor Preston in his conduct towards 
„ _ holders wee dealt with unmercifully.
“He has gone around among the hotel- 
keepers," said Mr. Wallace, “levying black
mail for thht’s what it amounts to, although 
he represents himself as the most sanctified 
creature Canada ever gave birth to.
^tt^sTMronto World,’’ Mr. 

Wallace went on, “were never denied.’1 
They were that Mr. Ryan and Mr. Preston 
went around to the hotel-keepers and said: 
“We want a subscription for the Reform 
Club, for the Reform came.” That meant 
“you give us that subscription if you want 
your license; that’s the plain English of it” 

“You have an absolutely secret ballot in 
Dominion elections,” said Mr. Wallace as he 
went on to compare it with the Ontario 
ballot, which was far from secret “You 
will never get secret baUot until Mr. Mere 
dith sails into power.” ne saidi and the 
audience agreed With him.

The Two Clarkes also made stirring ad-

you wowrg

'à.’lx
S» %Prince Arthur’s last visit to Caned» to not 

altogether free from scandal in the way of 
charges for his entertainment after he had 
departed. Let us hope there wül be no repe
tition on this occasion.

Tris tarn

on having .
its for ration.
K-WTSU (reacted,.

Vice-president and trees.—W. Revell 
Secretary—R. F. Gagen.^
Executive Council—M. Mathews, William 

Reford, W. A. Sherwood, J. C. Forbes, J.W.
L. Forster, George Reid.

Art union committee—M, Mathews, T. M.
Martin, J, Smith, M. Hannaford, J. W. L.
Forster, J. Massey, J.Fayne, J. Spooner, F.
J' A^dIhmw^j.^M?rBmrnsi<le, M. Haima-|Two Conservatives and Two Befonnnrs 

ford, James Smith. 1, '
It was decided to keep the exhibition open 

until June 18.

POLITICAL ECONOMY n* THE UNI
TE BMITIBS. Stanley says that his interest in Africa to 

only sentimental Maybe so, but his interest 
in his book to decidedly practical

A Rome despatch tells us that the Vatican 
has instructed the Catholic bishops of Canada 
to endeavor to lessen the existing antagonism 
beeweeo the English and the French. This 
may account far Archbishop Ctoery*» silence 
of tote, for which Mr. Mowat otight to be 
sincerely thankful.

The report that the Queen is about to abdl 
cate to being revived. Nothing would recon
cile loyal cittoeps to such a course so much as 
the fact that (she would be succeeded by a 
jolly good fellow like the Prince of Wales.

Mr. Meredith is careful not to whisper a word 
against the old Tory ChieftaM—'Toronto Globe.

What has 'the old Tory chieftain," Sir 
John Macdonald, to\ do with this election? 
It might as well be tirade a ground of com
plaint against Mr. Meredith that he eschews 
all references to the late lamented Ahkoond 
of Swat Why should he go out of his way 
to bring in anything not bearing on the point 
at issue?

P- ' :he speecn 
ball, andV^rwt" race—The Juvenile Purse, ti mile, tar 

t-year-olds—M. Gorman * Oo.’e b f WenoMh,

SSSSk'.’/
а, by Stratford—Emma Hunter.

Fourth raw, Cash Handicap, lti mile; tor 8-
year-olds and upwardt-W. Hendrte'lbm Banjo.
б, by Tympanum—Canohle Lea: O. Phalr's al t

Simoon: J. E. Seagram's ch c Stouemnson. a, by 
Btonehange—Mary Buckler; Pytchley Stable's hg 
Pericles, a, by Stiechlno—Grecian Maid.

Fifth race, Beaten Handles 
winners at the late

Some academical men have been recently 
trying to ascertain for their own satisfaction 
hflsr the science of political economy to 
viewed in United States universities. In
quiries were addressed to 260 institutions, 
and replies here so far been received from 
107. Of these 12 have declared outright for 

-free trade, 34 outright for protection, and 
the remainder for the view that the trade 
question to but an insignificant part of 
economic science and that the question of 

' tariff details to one for statesmen and net 
university professors to decide. The growing 
preference to for the historical or inductive 
method of dealing With the science in del- 
leges, and there to a marked falling off fn 
the influence of what to called “Cobdenism" 
in the seat* of learning in the United States.

There is an implied unfairness bound up in 
the term “Cobdenism," which Mr. Oobden 
would himself have been the first to resent. 
The implication to that he was a dogmatist 
pure and simple, and that hie belief in tree 
trade was a religion If dot a superstition. 
Nothing ootid be historically mote incorrect. 
Richard Cobden was one of the most 
tolerant’ and reasonable of 

had a

ngs
THE BROTHERS WEAKER.

It is Now Their Turn to Seek Open Dates 
and Avoid Disaster.

CmoAflo, May 28.—The Post this after
noon says the Player»’ League has tired of its 
fight with the National League and has is
sued a call for a secret meeting to be held in 
New York for the purpose of reconstructing 
its schedule so as to avoid all conflicting dates, 
or nearly all, with the older orga: 
Secretary Brunei!, who was to have 
the Metropolis to-day. was prevented from 
starting by being slightly injured while- in
dulging in a bit of field practice yesterday. 
If he recovers sufficiently to travel he may 
take the night train for New York.

.A despatch from New York states that 
The World admits the meeting has been 
called, declare# that it to mainly for busfnws 
of the league but does not altogether deny 
that the schedule will be investigated.

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

: THEY START EVEN,
'

Elected by Acclamation.
In the two Algomas, Nipisdng, Fairy 

Sound and Muskpka nominations occurred, 
as already reported, on May 22. Yesterday 
was nomination day in the other con
stituencies.

p, open to all non
meeting, 1 mue: M. Gorman 
it by Fellowcratt—iABtoye; FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUNG WOMEN Most Reliable Plano Madetion.

Daisy-, or _
BoxaUe: J. Duggan’s b g Colonist 
—Vanquish; J.E. Seagram* ehe

Milligan’» br h AkMe-Camp, 5, by Milesian— 
Horena.

Sixth eüé*

for

L Duggan's b g Colonist, 4, by Caligula 
Stonemason, 8,

I LADIES’ CAPSLad,., end

A pleasing sight at the seventeenth annua1 formers; 
meeting of the Young Women’s Christian William R. Mirkdith (Con.) London.

referred to the latter as “our good friend Mr. ^ ^ candidate» (names of
Blake,” and politics were dropped for the members of the last Assembly in Italic^ 
time being. being:

An article of special interest to antionarian. Jggg&SZÏÏL » g&fWÏ » g » Tm
and lovers of the odd and the mrtouswfflï» that Taw—Wild Daisy; G Phalr’s cb g Basa Boston...........................81001000 1—6 to 3 Tavish, after which Rev. Thomas Trotter 5,;'
describing tee remagabie dlscovwy, to the viâTa, by Ventilator-Miss Basset; J. E Sea- Pittsburg.............0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0- 8 8 16 gnd J. J. Withrow presented the reports of BrantiS.”"

«r.Lte^gfoSiov^O™^^ SïS'iT a A » the association and the boarding-house. If gra£ S

by adequate rwwmfag. ” ““ commonly known as a mastodon.-Toronto g New Y^k ” .. ... .1 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1- 6 : 6 former dealt with the history and pro-
with a strong hold of what he believed to be Glebe. --------- Cincinnati.................0 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 1— 7 10 4 —g, 0( the organisation and gave Bruoele.
princfalee could be more ready to tall beck Yea, and the lovers of the odd and the cur- EXILE'S CUP. Murphy-Sharroet-Murphy; Hhlnes-Harrington. = description of the new Y. W. C. A. I Bruce, 8..
on compromises If otooumManoei made them tone would find themselves busy from now n BeeteeUT"the Big Race a* klyD CNL'> 0 8 0 1 8 1 0 8 x-*8 fs *3 building now being erected in Elm-street.
neceseary or «ten expedient. A striking till Doomsday looking tor Highgate in the Brooklyn Yesterday* cS^i.:;;;.V.':!;...0 8 0 0 0 9 0 00- 4 « 5 In the boardinghouse 5L59 girls have fourni i corn wan
example of this to to be aeen In Us reciprocity County of Elgin. Make another guess and M _This w„ the clodn„ Lovett-Daly ; Ooughita-Kittredge. happy homes sinoe its orgtiiisation in 1878. Dundas.

SïtTïirifsarits: ks
othars were repealed by France This was $999 .As the sporting man a>y», “thiagoi 7,16 Taî?^ Br°oklyncuph«dbut t o Haddock-Halllgan. ardson, 1. K. Macdonald and Brett Elgin, W...,
others were repeaiea dj n™». w“ - starters, Exile and Sir Dixon. The former, a t, Recording Secretary—Mis» Buchan. Essex,N................

in„T,ioU.ti0n M to THE PULSE OF TRADE. hot favorite, won a hard race in 2.8SK. fairly «w vSrk^ ^.'.Vo 0 1 1 0 4 0 2 0-8 Ù 6 Correeponding Secretory-Miss Hewlett. YMiex, g...............
because it became obligatory on England to --------- good time. In the other events the favorite» Pittsburg...........3 0 00 1 1 0 1 8 1—8 8 4 Treasurer—Mrs. H. E Clnrke. Frontenac.........
maintain these repealed duties ns against all Bradstreetfa Weekly Review of the Bosl- Jenerally won, although In the first and Crane-Vaughan; MauKtorrolL Hoa. Direotreeeee — Mesdames Gamble, I Q|,ngarry..........
other countries but France. Cobden was in Beee Situation—An Unprecedented Num- second races the horses backed for place At PhUadelphto (P-L): 1\ *t Campbell, James_ CampbaU, Reid, Harvie, I 0rMvül#.............
his own lifetime,charged with being incon- be, ot gtrtkes-The Wheat Outlook. proved winner* AU the finishes were excit- ^^pMa;;;;;V.;;;0u *4 y v0 °0 o °0^ 6 1» 4 Tn^lns, Miss Beard, Grey, 0................
«stent. He oared Utile for that, and would New Yorx, May 28.—Special telegrams to mg. f [ sweenetokes for Uunninghsoa-Miliigsa; I@lwln-Boyle. Mesdames W. R. Brock, Robert Baldwin, Oray. N..............
probably have accepted John Morley’s clever Bradstreet’s point out that owing to the ad- mwardTSStoAdded u *7 Clapp, Caldecott,_R. 8.T. Dawson, W. | t25toaidV.V."
definition of poUtioe a. “the art ot choosing vanned stage of the season there to rather Z^tdstoL 1, Tipetoff 8, Belto & 8. Time ci^rfSd.V.. ! !i ! ! ! ! ! a 7 0 0 ? OQ 1 11 4 DaviS, Drury, J. Evans, Gunthw, W. Grek, | Haivon.........
gbe toM» of several evila " u— activity in general trade than a fort- L14K- Sowders-Cook; Bakely.Sutcliffe. Joseph Henderson, Jarman, Mormon, 1. HamUton -.

Apart from this unjust reflection cm Cob- night ago. GrocrttoT^d booto and shorn Sroond rare, 1 mUe, handk»p sweepstakes __ C MPwieR S”1 pSktos “juries iStlSS e’

den, it to interesting to note the present ten- have shown most activity. Country orders .“griZSTl King Crab" Salvini 3. Time intrZtMtZnùü- Tm earner Toronto at De- Ross, Steele, ^t. Croix, G. àrott, jr. ^Toning- ^“"nW "
dency of economic thought in American MUth have fallen off during the week. Crop 1®eUnda *• && ton Thomas and Wilkes and Mto. ifbite.
academic circle* The danger on the side of Iap0rto throughout the south are favorable, Third race, 6 furlongs, the Trempnt Buffalo 068 „ Advisory Board—Clarke Gamble, Rù'C. S. I gent, w..,. _ _
the htotorioal method to that the teaching will fc^in the wheat district reporte are con- gtakes for 8-year-olds, $2500 added— National; Two games, Chicago at Brook- Gzow^u, John Leys, J. J. Withrow, Bjon. J. L.^ E....................... {p!SoctaÊ.B./>r‘WW*‘
become overloaded with erudition, and thus flicting. T™d®Chatham 1, Bolero 2, Correction 8. Time . ^ Pittsburg at ioston, Cincinnati »t New 'solicitor—A. J. Boyd. Kingston....................JLÇefcaÿs. Thompson.
dtvoroe itself as effectuaUy as dogmatic econo- th^fro^ pointe further northwest! L Fourth raoe, the Brooklyn cup for 8-vear- ^ork, Cleveland at Philadelphia. Medical Attendant-Dr. Watoon. Lambton. W............ • • • | M^NP.)ito*eaz“'

■ice ever did from contemporary national The oplnion gai£, ground that we are to olds and upwards, «2000 added, IK miles- American: Morning and afternoon. The rcoorts of the Haven, a departmmt of E.................... Mackenzie. M’GlBoudldy
We and thought. The theory of the historical carry over nearly 40,000,000 bushels ot wheat Exile, 128 (Hamilton), 1; Sir Dixon, 127 Toledo at Syracuse, Columbusat Tblls- tea ^.W.C.A., were premuted by Hou. S. H. Lanark,#!.......................Preston. Caldwell.
■s^d to^t it is of «treat importance to a Stiîuly 1loSt in eriess of the quantity OBerwn), 2. Time 2.85K. Taragon, who was deiphie, Louisvfile at Rochester, St Louis at Blake and Rev. Dr. Stafford. About <*W0 j LlMrk. a.......................MLensghan.Kippen
■stood is Mat it is or great raqrormnoe carried over one year ago, as was pointed L-tered to this raoe hot was scratched, was Brooklyn. ^ has been expended during tha year and^ 513 ! Leimox...........................Heacham. Aviaworth.***nd acquaintance with eoonomio scien e in Bradstreet’s ^ast week. BeUevers in sold by G. B. Morris to-day to G. R. Tomp- Bayers: Double games, Pittsburg at fWw people have been admitted. The newly elect- Leeds-....,.......... ...Jrggn.
to know (1) what previou» eoonomio that Is, Mgher price. point to reported proepectefor kin8 fo^ a price said to be <5000. York, Cleveland at Brooklyn, Buffalo at edoffloersare: if,■■ writ v/"" Pur£m.
industrial and commercial —conditions were, n otop ot only 412,000,000 bnshels of wheat Fifth race, % mile, sweepstakes for beaten Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia. Iî.on,vPre6ldent*—llrs' Q*mble> Mr*’ W - I Mlddlerox! N....!...........WOdbia*. wSufO.
and 66 what opinions have been held from this year, as companjd with 480,000,000 horses, 2-year-olds, <1000 added—Nubian 1, ——_ erMcKausie. Middlesex, W....:.........Morjjan: Rote.
•.naLwen to vénération bv thinkers on these bushels to 1889, as an offset with a tendency aaudine 2, EmUyCarter 3. Time 1.02 V. Dost from the Diamond. President—Mrs. Johq Harvie. Mceck.'............................Snider. «ortwurt.
generationtogener^lonby thtokerson tn«e Qf grain. , Sixth raie, 1 l-iflmil», sweepstakes for8- Anson won a hat from Jim Mutrfa on Vioe-Presidente-Mra g O’Brien, Mr* Muskoka ....................... Marier. Oockburn.
additions. There to a measure of sounctoees trade has not developed any year olds, «1000 added—Banquet 1, Lisimhny Saturday, as Rusie failed to strike the a01d Gooderham, Mrs. Greey. Nlplssing...................... Purvis. IbouSb^"
In this view ot method, but to attempt to further strength or activity. Heavy buyers i Heclarè 3. Time 1.50^ Iton" out . Tr^surer-Mrs. Aflte#*.. „ „ T | 1
qiake such an historical review of the world’s fe6i that with the present ertraordinaij out- ——- The board of directors qt the Philadelphia Committee—Mesdamee «LHosktoe, C. Jar- gorf^lk,
conditions and the world’s opinions the basis put of furnaces, factories, bloomenes, forget Bacing at Latonia. Players Club met the other evening, but they Northumberland, E.......WOToun ,'jy. 5oung.SrsæSsSs tert

ïïïssrrrrritrs «SSeS sSs-S,?® gg&SSàS
Satorioalmethcxl'a leùîtime of it ^ frir 7^/îf SIS M^ite2g% '““ *° mutiedurin,

Assuming that economic setenc. to an to- and rather quiet from jofibere L ,«Xlti“ ^tte °Iub » the evening. Petorboro, E............Kidd (KB.).

ductive science there ia a use to which the Staple cotton# and fwl«*ew go<Xl^ note Kingman \ Boeeland 2, Tom Rogers 6. Time The Lacroiee Twelve to Oppose. 8t. Begl». T ... . .. tlt Xown PrincTEawàfd...........Johnson.
facts of htotory, whether of conditions or of chief act vtty; woolen goods are only moder- The following player, will oompoee the ^ u ef thH Renfrew, N^7..'.:.......&
opinions, can profitably be put. ButtimtoJ ‘^•^8won wiU open «rly Light Toronto Lacrosse Club team on Saturday in ft M linl

dnetion should be based first of all on the qniet but steady deeaaod impart Time 1.03V their match against Paul Lorremeir» cole- question of the Alexander-street school site Simcoe, E........ .MiacapblL Dr**nj.
economic conditions of the here and now. oootinued firmness to the wool learket. . * * brated team or St. Régi» Indians: Martin, wm probably come up for discussion. I Simcoe, C...................... Çrajg 5¥5<
This, and not the conditions or opinion» of Holders1 and purchaser»’ view» at P^mary Baelng In England. Drynam GalesBoyd, Gar- Mr. George Buskin of the Algoma and Slm00^ ‘fSoSte, E.F,

....... ..... . wœsu*0“ iZTtote environment— * *** Battle. Amo^heeke, H.n rontifoutad to Toronto for the woria of the ’ ^

whether taxation, strikes, eight-hour move- Cotton is Xe higher ou gpeculativeexcito- s It was won by Smith’s Bumptious, gSeveral matches were played by the Tor- , ^ valuable household furniture. ................"SS,.. 8Kr
mente, currency dissions, or any ment due to short coverings growing HooWl gir Frederick Robert, 2, hEner-. onto Checker Club member. W night in dm t^ atllTmai wïteriro,%'""'.‘.'.'.’.'ü.'wî?' Brider

nhenomena-should be out of small supplies available on- contract Bouewau 3. Temperance Hall Messrs. Sheppard and &, âie Ad0uidtrtreet west* under imrtruc- wSlïtoa 8. .. . . . ..toman. Moore.'
?the,‘ economic phenomena—to requirement». Oldcrop movement to heavier, The race for the Beaufort handicap was Walker contested for the club cup. The ti0ns from a gentleman leaving for British Welland?..........................McCleary. Marin.

history, and contemporary fact» outside of prevent bearish raids on the railroad Orillia, May 29. There was a large ;....... ............0 George Fletcher..3 3 at 246 Adelaide west tcnlar at 11 ».m. York, .............
the sphere of his personal observation, would Bonds are lees active, but values crowd at the track to-day to witness the A. Hood .................. 4 D. Mcl^an ........2 0 Everything must be sdd. Ownerlea^ng|o^ oümour.

and probably »« steady trotting races. The track was in splendid 8. D. Baldwin................ 1 R. J.Medley......5 0 for British Columbia. The sale will be con- ' xur*’ 11
be dog- An unprecedented number^! strike» have condition. ? *i5a5Sregor........... n t'SB2................4 2 ducted by Mr. John M. McFarlane.

been reported during May. The total is 243, 2.46 class, nurse $150: ^ ^^wlltrick " “ * i j Craig! !. ! ! Ü.5 0 The Art Métropole auction sale of pastel

S&TMiy*!^.^ »ffktedAMndÿ.::::::::i 11 1 l w" ~ TILS!
five months this year the total number of ................... 1 J } * } R. A. Fraifer................ s Oaven....................* I tinned at 11 o’clock this day. Both the on the î»ïler Check,
strikes number 580, involving 136,464 men, ^w^or alL Durse S150-'  ................ J. Campbell.......... .....8 George Lewis........1 8 drawings and framing are of the highest j Dukdas, May 29.—At the meeting -here
against 296 .strikes and75,110 strikers ma yields’g h JoltoDtoLn.'.............................. 1 1 1 .v-r,ltv.. victories Crioketera ' order and many bargains were «cured. We I la$t night in the Interest of Dr. McMahon
like portion of 1889. The next movement for Brown’s b g Sunday....................................... S « 2 _ '“r.itys Victorious cricueters. strongly advise our friends to be on hand j , candidate Mr W T R Preston,
the extension of the 8-hour day will be made Webb’s ch g Cyclone.....................:............... 8 6 8 Bowmanvillk, May 28.—A cricket match this m0|-aing, as the best subjects have yet to 1 the Mowat candidate, nr. w. i. n. r esw ,
bv coal miners, who number 280,000. This, Jones' bg Don O’Connell............................. 4 3 4 wae piayad here this aftejmoon between the be offered.
We£e inr^^’stiikelytoti1«todC,lrÂÙ'tart Otoe'S bmJentiee8^u.re:: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! !e 4 0 Toronto University Club and Bowmanville.
as the carpenters strike is enûea. au out -------- Bowmanville went In first, making a score
5<XS«u£tohLveff^d the^hortwday. Woodbine Driving Club Spring Races. ot 25. The ’Varsity boys followed, making
^Business failures reported to Bradstreet’s Th» meeting of the Woodbine Driving 4J ^ the wcond innings Bowmanville only
number 140 in the United States this week club win take place on Ttonsday and Friday turned up 14 more runs, resulting to a victory 
against 186 last week and 135 this week last next week, when $1000 will be divided In purses for 'Varsity by two runs and an innings to 
rear Canada had 12 this week against 28 as follows; spare. Wood and Bunting bowled for
last week The total number of failures to First day—8.87 trot, fasO; named race, $280, ’Varsity and Forde and Morris for Bowman- 
rSstatre Jan.1 to date is 4767. ^owi^  ̂ ”
against 0044 m a like portion of 1889. Reuben, M. O’HaUoran’s br g Brown Charlie,

A Marvellous Recovery. hlk^g
I was so ill with Inflammatory rheumatism in Angus Kerr's bay Star, Mat Honan’s d g, James

loao that I was given up, and had all my earthly Kerr's b m Maud K, C. Vernal’s ch m, James
business put in order. One of my sons begged Frawle/’a h g, -D. A. Small’s g g, J. Holman s ch
me to get Burdock Blood Bitters. After the g, Fred Cun&U's ch g, John Dunn’s blkm Sweet-
third bottle I could sit up alone and eat a good Heart, William Pearson’s gr m, J. O’Halloran s
meal, and In six weeks I was out of bed feehng ch g Wideawake and J. Wilson’s b m. 
tetter than I ever felt. I take three bottles every Second day—3-minute trot, purse $260; 2.81
8priSfesft?d îr^^^NARD, Main-st, Winnipeg, ^ïnirww^dlvlded into three moneys, 60, 86 and 16 

uren ' per cent. First and last two races, horses eligible
May 1. Horses distancing the field entitled to 
first money only; four to enter and three to start; 
entrance money, 10 per cent, must accompany all 
nominations. Rules of American Trotting Asso
ciation to govern. Entries close Monday. June 2, 
at 9 p.m. James Kerr, Secretary, 266 Adelaide- 
street west. v * 661
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I
- Hurdle Handicap* over _ 6; «Mau • 

3 feet 6 TWEEDi H mile:

StSs
n Stable s

inches high, about 
J. Carruthere' ch g Glee Fox, 6, by C 
ToUma; A. E. Gates'eh m Evangeline, 8,

itee—May; Wellington Stable's 
Osceola—Sunshine; Wellington 

ter to Joe 
a, by

hurdles i
ToUma; A. E. Gates ch m Evan 
; tew—Lad^ Albert; ^Ba^^Vlew.

eh g Echo, a by 
Stable', c h VMor, a by VtrxU-tieter 
Daniel»; T. P. Phelan’s ch g Driftwood, 
Btockwood—Vsnetta.

1 -nGames In Three League»
At Philadelphia (N.L):

Philadelphia............
Cleveland. ■ • • „ i........ - - -

Gieoaon-Hchrive r ; GUks-Zimmer.
At Boston (N.L.):

Boston........ ................8 1 » 0 1 0 0 0 1—6
PiCTtokwn-Bennett"; Baker-WUsoa. ° ^ *

Ne^K"k.^OO0«»0O,-S I
Cincinnati--------

RESERVEOr...0 01 0 4 0 1 1 1—8 H *4 
.1 8 8 00 0 000—7 8 0 SILKOpposition. Ministerial.

..Tgeld. Halllday.

...Campbell. Lyon.

.. .Macdonell. Connue.

I .

Skiandm I
view of : :no ood.

rdy...Jones.
..........Kinney (I»d.)FVaeer.
.........George. Porter.
..............Shew,, Doric.
............. Tennant O'Connor.

: i

7-,SEA SIDE And other faeh- 
ionable materials 
in the latest style*
«nA colors.

A 1"8e^st‘
stock to

Mon*.v: ....... *&■H
if

> Collins

EW &Ion.
vsSm
S:

choios
choose from.YACHTER

266

G. R. Renfrew & CoI Fox.
Smith. 
iMcPbee. 

T French, 
I Bush.

Sf5 71 & 73 K1NC-8T. EASTBykort’i Majority 30.
St. CATBAEIXB8, May 29.—Returning* 

Officer John E. Cuff made his official de
claration of the result of last Friday’s elec
tion to-day. By it Mr. Rykert’e majority to 
30. There were 56 spoiled" ballots.

.......... .Korke. Hunt.

........'Creighton. Cleland.
....... Blyih. Hunter.

.Sheppard. Baxter.
BoWnoPn,

.......... Stinson. (hbeon.
...........Qtfcom. Bigger-
....... Hudson. Vermllyea,

Musgrove. Gibson.
Roberta Garrow.
Holmes.
Clancy.

U.H.
ROGERS I 

10 5
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Alt VSSE EMI, Y BVRIAL.

The Revolting Conduct of Two Clergymen 
in Hfrglimd,

[From London Troth.]
One of those unseemly burial squabbles 

which seem to be the neceseary incidents of 
an Established Church took place a tew days 
ago at a village called Gyffln, near Conway. 
A man, whose first wife was buried in tee 
churchyard there, died at Conway, and hto 
Children desired him to be buried with their 
mother. The Rev. Ellis, rector of Gyffln, ob
jected, tee deceased not being a parishioner, 
unless fie were allowed to perform tee.Churcn 
of England service. As the deceased and bre 
family were Dissenters, this was objected to 
on tfrq other side.

Some negotiations then took place between 
the vector and the minister of the congrega
tion to white the family belonged, but the 
result of it was that when the funeral ar
rived at the churchyard, the rector endeav
ored to conduct the service white he desired, 
while the dissenting minister was conducting 
that white the relatives of the deceased de
sired. The rector then ordered his rival to 
desist, and after a disgraceful wrangle, toe 
grave was filled up wituont either service be
ing completed. The Rev. Ellis maintains 
that he has the law on hie side. I do not 
wonder, then, that there is an imminent pro
spect of the law being altered.

Bishop.
Fleming.

.
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DRAB AND SILK

IP

Lincoln, Bennettdt Co., London, Biff
»%^£°CoHhodn°dnon*^ng.

& Co,, London. Bne,
The Broadway S»k Hat at*.-». 

Best value In the market
SSSslMSsWSIS

and

:
Trees

F;
msr*

.. Leather Hat Case to pro-Stratton. A
SSffiSti. Unhealthy Work tor Laundresses.

The laundress earns from S3 to <7 a week 
with an average ot from $5 to 86. She work 
in rooms where pipea leaking and dripping 
clothes keep tee floor wet meet of the time. 
In winter the water freezes and the floor to 
covered with ice. She must always be pro
vided with two pairs of shoes, as she cannot 
wear tea water soaked ones in the street 
Indeed, a complete change of apparel to ne
cessary in winter. The ironing rooms cannot 
be ventilated, laundry men claim, because it 
to impossible without admitting smoke and 
soot from the outside. The irons are heated 
on great furnimes in the centre of the room, 
that they may be easily accessible from 
either side, and the heat at all times to op
pressive, in summer intolerably so. In this, 
as in most employments, there to top much 
difference between the wages paid to men 
and women, and convict labor reduces prices. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

, $3.50 e
and $4.
m^rm*°r^ï^dfUroM;

and insured against fire.
'■

J

JAMES H. ROGERSI Cpr. King * Church-fits
TELEPHONE 168

MIMICOin to check his inf
modify his conclusions. He would 
matic at first—who to not in these matters i— 
but he would learn intellectual toleration 
under the severe discipline of a teacher whose 
acquaintance with economic facte extends 

wider historical and geographies

A CHASCE TO BECVEE BBOO.

Residence and Grounds
FOR SALE

I/

jeaaMss- ™ îSgBBiftssté
Vessel, arriving at lower lake ports with Mr. Robert McKechtoerore fa the audi- g taneoD, combustion ot Man. mgntèlfi, 6tC., large fitdne root

cargoes of ore report unusual delays on ence and asked Mr. Preston if the endorse- Dicl-ni ba. been very much criticised for hOUS6, Stable ana Sheds, largeaccount of the condition of the ore ! tion on toe check he held in his hand wee hi. of the fact of human boat hOUfie With Wharf Of! Iron
which, in very many instances, to frozen or not Mr. Preston denied that it was and gombustion, but the late Sir P^Sf8, ,

ânyf£3"TO«î3ùÆ»'<or(ioi.

oroduce all the ore they have sold, and and facsimiled in The Worldin 1889. difficulty of breathing aud great dutonilon Spruce, pine, etc., largeK,‘u£sr™M,-"irs4-i»:FS£Sr5MditswJ AS«SS Esïa£s»%ns.6ffiESssR®sBtftd3*t raw&sEwfiafer -

re^nT One thL to tte Irie? bona he had in hi* powwion and he would leave Ued the g„ wbich escaped burned with tie- 6 Inches, frontage on lake 202
fldTbut lnjudicfousTof* moreore to it to any benkeTorexpert to say whathar it glue of oarbnrettorhydrogen. As feet 0 Inches Of beautiful
imrtances than certain mines wUl pro-1 was genuine«• not many as a dozen of teeee little flams* were beach, depth by survey 465
theerèfu*J*on°the *par^of>‘the^ furnace burning at one time_------------------ ^
^0ft0n^*^“ki,î2t''tou'toteg'teê mwfffflfftttewkWto ÆKffÆt; ; fhlejsthe prettiest spot on

Itself ThfHie potent 1" confinas* 1 Mr. T. B, Towmgoû •norto» infitnng g Frosks of Monarch». 386 if uOSirOu#ti^Tof thereporu^teat have appeared in up andsaid hewonldMy <500 to Aslgri- ^ Anns buUt tee tarn- Jhe property Is protected
these columns for the past monthTrod we SocW of WentwOTte UlrinertOT or p. ^àtiPètersbunr Whenanv alon8 the entire front by an
iSy’^ceTS^Ti^ ^Tk,“ hot Mm offended her^L teut te^ tenU “mlnu^^nlto reff

mSmi^idjJÿlSSlIUreS up for a night In the great ChmnUr of State o'™ Station Walk ®f

- ™ z:r
ESSSSvSIS sSSS-WffBsJ’Jse J. W. RUTHERFORD

one suffering from the exhaustion of travel p,)hi«îfdJSt.ing and pronouncing to be a tag bis teysique, and yet he was tee ugliest - . _
or of a long shopping expedition—white is forgery whatfie rnnst know to he genmita ___ ____ i-a ui. —i w_ SC0tt-8t. Toronto
as trying to mind and body as anything that two toUtaT^cSte ■ ■
can be undertaken by a woman. Away opportunity to rnmre <500 for the Wentworth mtatag a stream tau cascaoe y we e—STRCMCTUCfilQ
from the seashore a very simple substitute for Agricultural Society._____ ; 6 Tippoo Sahib had near him at a lalHlSillfiA ointnuin Lnw

thé salt to irritatiim to the skin take a warm A mass nesting in the interests of Aid. p- hidden machinery. b*’°®
bath and sponge off with a mixture of v olet Moses, the New Party candidate, was held *” J
or lavender water and alcohol, about half - , ^-pt in a large tent at Cloee-avenue and 
and half, and rub briskly with a warm _ . p»v W L. Scott preaided andfriction towel Such a method prevent» tee Queen-street Hay, w. ^ oooto precuea ana

| extam^onmxd danger of cold which fallow ta tee &

over -a 
field*

This Is in brief outline the true method of 
fliûfdfnj with economics, but it is a method 
not adopted, so far as we know, in any 
university. It présupposés that the impor
tant tiling for a Canadian student of econo
mics is Canadian economic life—not the 
economic life of a foreign country or of a 
long past time. When this view generally 
obtains economics will become generally 
popular and academically useful.
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The St. Louis Budweiaer Lager Beer Com

pany have taken gold medals amd diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the purestand most wholesome 
beer. For sale at All the principal hotels4 
csqnj and wine merchan ti.________

A "**ri of the name of Vanderbilt is having 
prepared j^lans for a $6,000,000 palace to be erect-
Sear Ar&üw&y has already been
constructed for conveying stone to the location, 
and the bride is to be made on the ground at tne 
rate of 25,000 per day. Six million dollars would 
fill many millions of * hungry mouths in this 
world, and the mouths really need filling a great 
deal more than does Mr. Vanderbilt need a 
^6,000,000 temporary feaidence.—St. Paul Pioneer

Mr. Vanderbilt cannot erect his house 
without giving employment to a great num
ber of people. It is dheap demagogery to 
abuse men who «pend their money in such a 
way. They do more good to .mankind than 
the ones who put their money in mortgages 
and require someone else to earn the interest.

The Brockville Recorder speaks of Hon. 
C. p. Fraser as the ablest son of Ontario. It 
may be right, Fraser Is pretty slick. But 
Archbishop Cleary is holding the reins.

A man who has been out west says that a 
„ passenger who felt ill and desired some 

^ whisky could not get it. A search through 
tee train revealed that no one on board had 
n It must have been a freight train.

Would it be impertinent to ask what in- 
■ «hired toe withdrawal of the candidate noini- 

nated to oppose Hon. Mr. Mowat in Oxford? 
Of course he had aright to, if he wanted to, 

1 tmt why did he?

I >
him

From Police Blotters.
R. J. Hammell, Wellington Hotel, mourns

thJteT °^°“ Mill-Street, had <60 

stolen from him yesterdays 
George Thomas of Oshawa was relieved of 

$75 and a watte and chain by new found 
friends yesterday.

Albert Graham, a newsboy, to under ar- 
pilfering from V y cliffe and Mc- 

Colleges. The students caught him 
in the ««ct yesterday and held him "n’H the 
police arrived.

Long Branch Cottager»
Will be catered for in Groceries, Fruits, etc., 
by the well-known firm of Mara & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establish
ing a branch store in the Park, will also wait 
upon the cottagers drily and make direct 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 
residents by dropping a posfoafo to tee firm 
stating their contemplated date of de
parture will be waited upon by their re- 

mtotive for their opening orders, and 
duly delivered at their ^oot;

rest for 
Master

Woodbine Whispers.
The track is now in splendid condition at 

Woodbine and many of the candidates for 
honors in Saturday’s races may be seen daily
*£££IS Colonist did a mile in

BÎedsoe ran a mile 
track in L 47.

Minnift Palmer was sent X of a mile in L17.

Riley WUl Start in Chicago.
Chicago, May 29.—Yesterday Mr. Corri

gan telegraphed his partner, David Waldo, 
that.be had decided to ship his Kentucky 
Derby winner, Riley, to Chicago to take part 
in the Speculation handicap at West Side 
Park Decoration Day. As Robespierre will 
also be a starter an important and sensation
al race to assured. The race is a handicap 
for 3-year-olds at miles and besides the 
two celebrities named Redlight, Pilgrim, Jed, 
Hardee, Amelia and several others, 
possibly including Blarneystone Jr., will 
start, and if the weights eke properly ad-

Caswell, Massey & Co.’s Emulsion of Cod liver 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, is recognized as the 
best preparation known. Preacrtbedby the lead
ing physicians, W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.have same 

tage.
in the centre of tee At the Bote la

J. J. Ross, Sarnia, is at the Roesin.
John Oeilvy, Montreal, to at the Queen's.
J. D. Petrie, Kingston, to at the Palmer. 
Rev. Dr. Torrance, Guelph, to at the 

Walker.
Captain Irving, Hamilton.

Walker.
Judge Scolder, St Catharines, to at the

Queen’s
E. Corson, Ltotowel, to registered at the

Captain and Mrs. Angel Scott, London, 
Eng., are at the Queen’»

In Memory of the Comrades of 'BA 
The volunteer monument in Queen’s Park 

has been allowed to stand for years without

w.ssS’oWSr.Ætt.’S»'»
this vew and place floral tributes thereon in 
memory of their fallen comrades. There 
will be a meeting this evening at tee Palmer 
House at 8 o’clock to complete arrangements.

Apply

4
to at the

AMDAmong the Fmternittes#
Hope of Toronto Lodge No. 2,1.O.G.T., 

bad three initiations and four proposii 
. last night. There was a visit from Lite

The young gentleman who spoke at
dbafteebury Hall the night before last, Toronto Council No. 10, Order of Chosen 
making of the separate schools, assured the Friends, gave an enjoyable at home last night 
«“Htac. thatthe JgyeririParUamentweuld

REGULATES ..
All the organs of the
'WWW

;endownoomUttomrf

tions
boat

L W. A. Dyer * Co., Montreal
but true—Nothing like Dyer's Jelly of 

and Boses to cure chapped hands and 
skin; try it; kdruggtotaeep It. W. A.

Funny b 
Cucumber 
soften the'
Dyer A Co., Montreal.Ei •e
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